
             Corona del Mar Residents Association 

                        NEWSLETTER      Spring 2018 

CdM Residents Association & CdM Business Improvement District Present 
 

CORONA DEL MAR’s ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
Wednesday, April 25:  5:00 PM – 7:30 PM 

Sherman Library & Gardens, 2647 East Coast Hwy, Corona del Mar 
(Please use Rear Entrance) 

 
5:00 pm-6:00 pm:  Hosted Refreshments & Community Meet & Greet Expo 
6:00 pm-7:30 pm:  Speakers Program: City Updates, Fire Prevention, Public Safety & Community Service 

 
Join us for the Corona del Mar Residents Association Annual Town Meeting on Wednesday, April 25, 5:00 PM – 7:30 PM at Sherman 
Library and Gardens in Corona del Mar.  
 
The event begins with our very popular Community Meet & Greet Expo (5:00 PM – 6:00 PM), where representatives from the City of 
Newport Beach and local community organizations will be on hand to answer questions about a wide range of topics.  Organizations 
which have been invited include:  
 

City of Newport Beach 
City Council Police Department 
City Manager  Crime Prevention 
Library Services & Cultural Arts  Animal Control 
Community Development  Traffic 

 Code Enforcement Fire Department 
 Planning & Building  Fire Prevention & Operations 

Recreation & Senior Services  Community Preparedness (CERT) 
 Programs, Classes & Camps  Marine/Lifeguard Division 

Public Works  
 CdM Construction Projects  
 Water Conservation & Water Quality  
 Undergrounding Information  

 
 

Community Organizations 
Sherman Library & Gardens 
Newport Beach Film Festival 

Friends of Oasis 
SPON  

Friends of Newport Beach Animal Shelter 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Orange Coast 

UCI OCEANS 
Harbor View Elementary 

Lincoln Elementary 
and the Sponsors:  

Corona del Mar Residents Assn  
CdM BID & CdM Chamber 

 



     

SNEAK PEEK - ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
 

By Joy Brenner, CdMRA President 
 

First of all, our apologies if this newsletter is reaching you a little 
late.  No excuses; everyone everywhere is busy these days, and 
we just got caught with a few extra deadlines which delayed our 
newsletter getting to the printer.  You will still find on the 
following pages news and helpful information regardless of when 
you read it. So sit back with your favorite beverage or snack, and 
read on. 

 

The Corona del Mar Residents Association Annual Meeting, held 
in April each year, always signals the beginning of spring for me. 
It’s such a pleasure to spend time in the beautiful Sherman 
Gardens, while visiting with old neighbors and friends and 
making new ones. We have many volunteers to thank in addition 
to the staff for the beautiful environment. 
   
As we learn about Fire prevention and Public Safety from our 
chiefs of police and fire, we also have an opportunity to ask 
questions about other issues which affect our community. 
   
Our focus this year is community involvement…and we certainly 
have plenty of that.  
 
Each year we have representatives from the Friends of 
Oasis.  That group of volunteers provides funds and resources 
for many of the services which benefit seniors in our 
community.  Much effort is focused on health and the ability for 
seniors to be self-sufficient.   
 
Another group represented will be the Friends of the 
Library.  They also raise funds for vital services at the Newport 
Beach Public Libraries and staff a variety of positions including 
the book store we all love to visit.   
 
Additionally we will have representatives from city boards and 
commissions, such as the Arts Commission and the Board of 
Library Trustees.  These also are volunteers who spend their own 
personal time to benefit our community.  
 
For the first time our expo will include tables with representatives 
from some of our local schools. The level of community 
involvement in schools these days surpasses that of years past. 
In that area as with most other activities in our community, the 
level of participation makes it possible for many things to be 
accomplished that would not be possible otherwise.  
 
And last but not least are the members of your CdMRA Board of 
Directors.  These are the people who get up for our monthly 7:30 
a.m. Board Meetings to represent you.  Each representative 
comes from a different section of 92625 and helps in events such 
as this and other activities to advocate for our community.   

 
VOLUNTEERS ADVOCATING FOR CORONA DEL MAR  

RESIDENTIAL QUALITY OF LIFE SINCE 1987 
 

- cont’d -  
 
Whether you are a CdMRA member or have not yet joined, we 
look forward to seeing you on April 25.  Please join us, learn 
about fire prevention and public safety and visit with your friends 
and neighbors!   
 

CDMRA MEMBERSHIP: GOOD NEWS! 
 

If you want to join CdMRA or pay your annual Member Dues ($20 
per calendar year), you can do so at our Annual Meeting.  We 
accept credit card payments as well as cash and checks.  Our 
goal is to make it as easy as possible for you to become or remain 
a member.   
 
We have come a long way since 1987, and quite a few of our 
existing members have been with us since Day 1.  Whether you 
have been a member for over 30 years, or under 30 days, we 
are all partners in this important endeavor.   
 
We value your ideas, your input and your feedback, which we 
ask for often.  We have grown from living-room sized meetings 
to a full-fledged organization proud to call almost 700 residents 
our members and partners. 
 
CdMRA believes that our Members are our greatest strength, and 
having representation from across the community is critical. We 
think you will agree! 
 
 

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION HOURS 
 
 
 
FAQ:  “Can a contractor work in my 
neighborhood on the weekend?” 
 
 
 

 

A: Newport Beach Municipal Code 10.28.040 states:  
     - Weekdays - construction allowed 7:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.  
     - Saturdays - construction allowed 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  
     - Sundays and Federal Holidays - no construction allowed 
 

Some exceptions apply, primarily for emergency repairs by the 
city.   
  

More questions? Contact Code Enforcement: Weekdays at 
949.644.3215 or After-hours/Weekends at (949) 644-3717. 
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 A FOND FAREWELL 
 
One of our perennial CdM Town Meeting Expo participants who, 
sadly, you won’t see this year is Crime Prevention Specialist Andi 
Querry.  Andi recently announced her plans to retire from NBPD 
to spend more time with her family.  We will dearly miss Andi 
and all the support she has provided to so many of us over the 
years. Congratulations Andi.  We wish you nothing but the best 
in the years ahead.  Don’t be a stranger; you are always welcome 
in CdM! 
 

CITY’S CRIME PREVENTION SPECIALIST RETIRES 
Article & Photos by Amy Senk 

Reprinted with permission from StuNews 
 

Newport Beach and Corona del Mar will lose a crime-fighting 
friend with the retirement later this month of Andrea “Andi” 
Querry, the police department’s crime prevention specialist for 
the past 19 years. 

 
Querry’s last day will be April 27, and her 
replacement has not yet been selected. 
 
 “Over the years, many of my evenings 
and weekends have belonged to the 
wonderful Newport Beach community, but 
now I plan to be the mom that can always 
say ‘yes’ to volunteering at school, 
carpooling and attending a fieldtrip here 
or there,” Querry said.  

 
“I love to garden, and so that is my very own Neighborhood 
Watch secret. When you are out in the yard, you feel good, the 
yard looks beautiful and you get to know all your neighbors. I 
will also be filling my time with my love of art, sewing, refinishing 
furniture and DIY projects. Most of all, I am looking forward to 
more family time with my wonderful husband, Randy, and our 
two girls. I also plan to have dinner on the table before 7 p.m. 
on most nights.” 

As the department’s crime prevention specialist, Querry 
coordinated Neighborhood and Business Watch programs and 
community presentations that educated the public on crime 
trends and prevention methods. She also conducted commercial 
and home security inspections. 

“Andi has been phenomenal in her position of crime prevention 
specialist,” said her supervisor, Lt. Tom Fischbacher, who also is 
the chief’s executive officer. “Her relationships and credibility in 
our communities has been instrumental in a highly effective 
crime prevention strategy. She will be greatly missed by her 
NBPD family, but we wish her well in her new role as a stay-at-
home mom.”  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT’S NEW IN HOME SECURITY? 
Reprinted from NBPD Crime Prevention Fliers 

 
Your home security is probably not 
something you worry too much about 
until you read a community post or talk 
with a family friend or neighbor who has 
been a victim of a residential burglary or 
found out that a thief has gone through 
their vehicle overnight. 
 

While there are many layers to having a great Home Security 
Plan, I think all Newport Beach residents should consider adding 
Interactive Security to their Plan. 

 

Basic Home Security: 

 Always lock your windows and doors when you go out, even 
if for only a few minutes. 

 All exterior doors should be locked using a deadbolt lock.  
The strike plate should be installed with at least two, three 
inch screws. 

 All sliding glass doors should be equipped with a secondary 
lock or have a wooden dowel placed in the track. 

 If your house/apartment is equipped with an alarm, always 
activate it, even if you’re only going out for a short walk.  

 Consider adding a motion sensor in your master 
bedroom/bathroom.  The sensor would activate the 
alarm if a burglar smashed a window and then 
climbed in and then out of the hole.  Burglars use this 
technique to avoid doors and windows that are 
equipped with sensors. 

 Always keep porch lights on from dusk to dawn. 

 Use timers on indoor lamps to give the appearance that you 
are home.   

 Adjust window coverings for optimal privacy while 
maintaining good visibility outside. 

 Never leave a key hidden under the doormat or in a nearby 
potted plant. 

 Never leave mail, whether delivered or outgoing, in your 
mailbox overnight. 

 If you have a safe, make sure that it is properly secured 
with bolts so that it cannot be easily removed. Never leave 
your safe open, or a key or combination lying around. 

 When you go out of town for several days, please call 
NBPD at 949-644-3681 and request a vacation 
check.  Also ask a trusted neighbor to keep an eye on your 
residence and to contact police if they see suspicious 
activity. 

 

For many more helpful security tips (Home, Personal, Auto, 
Identity and more), please visit NBPD.org and search for Crime 
Prevention. 
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- cont’d –  
 
Nine years ago, the city’s fire marshal, Steve Bunting, warned of 
the same danger, saying his big fear was that “we’re going to 
lose the whole village.”   Bunting retired in 2010, and currently 
there is no fulltime replacement in place.  
 
Chief Duncan has been acting as the city’s official fire marshal, 
but he conceded that he has more experience in operations than 
in studying and rewriting municipal codes. Hiring a full-time fire 
marshal to work on risk management with expertise in not only 
local regulations but with state rules, environmental concerns 
and enforcement policies could be key to managing and updating 
the city’s approach to fire danger. 
 
City Councilman Scott Peotter said he’d have “no problem” 
bringing the matter up to the Council, and the CdMRA board 
decided to form a committee to consider the issues and to work 
with city staff. 
   

 
 

APRIL IS EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS MONTH 
ARE YOU READY? 

By Matt Brisbois, NBFD Community Preparedness 
 

April is National Earthquake 
Preparedness Month, and is the time of 
year we like to remind you to answer 
the following questions about your 
family’s safety preparedness measures: 
 

 Do you have an emergency plan for your family? 
 Did you set aside supplies and prepare an evacuation kit? 
 Have you looked into the free training offered by the City? 
 Have you signed up to receive emergency alerts from the 

City and County? 
 

Don’t delay.  If you answered NO to ANY of the questions above, 
take steps to fix it today.  It is up to each of us to take care of 
our families first. The City simply does not have sufficient 
emergency resources to respond in the immediate aftermath of 
a disaster.  For more information, visit NBCERT.org. 
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THE FIRE RISK IN CORONA DEL MAR 
Article by Amy Senk 

Reprinted with permission from StuNews 
Photo by Sandie Haskell 
CdMRA Board Member  

 
For almost 30 years, city 
fire officials and Corona 
del Mar residents have 
worried about a fire in 
Buck Gully or Morning 
Canyon that could spread 
embers and flames and 
burn down the entire 
town.  
 

After wildfires last year brought historic levels of death and 
destruction to California, the danger locally has once again 
reclaimed the spotlight. 
 
“I don’t want to read that five or 10 homes have burned down, 
and that a fire is out of control, and that’s what could happen,” 
said Linda Oeth, a CdM resident, at the February board meeting 
of the Corona del Mar Residents Association.       
 
The meeting’s featured speaker was Newport Beach Fire Chief 
Chip Duncan, who has been with the department since 1987 and 
last year took the top job. He described the city’s regular 
inspection of Buck Gully, Morning Canyon and Newport Coast, 
and he said fire risk management is taken seriously but is being 
managed safely. When homeowners in the inspected areas aren’t 
following the code regarding brush, tree height and other risks, 
they are cited. Eventually, he said, they could be fined and the 
city would take over cleanup of the property. 
 
But residents at the meeting, held at the OASIS Senior Center, 
said that the city should consider stricter rules and enforcement 
following the devastating wildfires last year throughout the state. 
 
Oeth read a 1990 newspaper article that described some 
residents’ resistance to clearing brush from Buck Gully, and 
another member recalled that a decade or so later, a resident 
formed a group called Friends of Buck Gully to fight against 
clearing vegetation for fire control reasons. That group appears 
to have disbanded, but for years, there was a certain level of 
resistance when it came to clearing the canyons from fire fuel. 
 
“I think the time has come to revisit this and not back down,” 
said CdMRA board member Sandie Haskell, who lives along lower 
Buck Gully. “I’ve personally had to pull little kids out of the 
canyon who were about to set off fireworks. It’s (a wildfire) 
destined to happen.” And if a fire starts in a canyon, embers and 
sparks could cause it to spread, especially if high winds and other 
hazardous conditions are in place. 
 
“It’s going to cascade,” said CdM resident Laura Curran, who is 
also leading the efforts to promote the city’s CERT Program 
(Community Preparedness) in and around CdM Village. 



  
ARE YOU TALKING WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS? 

#BEINGPREPARED 
By Danielle Rivas, CdMRA Member and CdM CERT Organizer 

 

I recently had an opportunity to interview Matt Brisbois, Newport 
Beach Fire Department’s Community Preparedness Champion, 
about the CERT Program (Community Emergency Response 
Team).  What follows is a brief, but informative recap. 
As neighbors, Newport Beach CERT and Laguna Beach CERT 
work together, sharing strategies and creating community plans. 
This all began in 2005 with nine active CERT programs in Orange 
County. We now are up to 26 CERT programs in 36 cities. 
  
Each city is working with their neighbors and community to build 
a more prepared neighborhood, helping each other and their city 
when we may not have help in those first 24, 48 or 72 hours … 
or possibly longer.  
 
Who will you turn to for help? Your neighbors. It’s time to get 
involved and know where your local meeting area/command post 
is located in your neighborhood. Being curious about something 
before it happens will help not only you, but those around you 
too!  
 
Matt, what is your favorite preparedness kit item you’ve 
purchased for your home? 
 
Goal Zero Solar - https://goo.gl/UTSeFF  Solar Chargers will play 
a big part in being sustainable on our own in our homes, office 
and cars, because you can power up with the sun and you'll 
never have to worry about finding a plug.  Our biggest threat in 
town recently has been power outages. Having a way to keep 
your phones and other electronics charged is critical for staying 
informed during power outages.   
 
Would you touch on City’s Fire Medics Program?  
We have a great paramedics program we offer to our Newport 
Beach residents.  A nominal $60/year fee can be paid in 
installments on your water bill.   Two paramedics will arrive on 
scene and stay with you all the way to the hospital. Door-to-door 
service. It is well worth the annual charge.   Sign up for Fire 
Medics Program at https://goo.gl/JKsxFN.  Your family members, 
guests, employees, and customers are covered if they are in your 
home at the time of a paramedic call.  All residents and 
businesses in the Newport Beach are eligible for membership. 
This program protects you from unexpected expenses from 
paramedic services.  
 
What apps do you recommend we use to find more 
information? 
 OC Alert … https://goo.gl/jNNgks  Especially helpful if you 

hear our tsunami sirens and it’s not the 1st Friday of the 
month   

 Pulse Point … http://www.pulsepoint.org/  Locate AED’s, 
Citizen responders, daily NBFD active response calls 

 NIXLE … http://www.nixle.com/  Customizable information 
and alerts for a variety of devices   

 Red Cross … https://goo.gl/1YUdVR  Information about 
resources for active military and veterans, first aid, blood 
donation, pet first aid, earthquake and flood notifications, 
plus evacuation plans 

 

CDM’S VERY OWN LIFESAVER & AWARD WINNER 
By Karen Tringali, CdMRA Past President and CERT Member 

 

CdMRA’s Board Member Karen Mascitelli (Cameo Shores) had a 
very exciting January.  Many of you know Karen M from her 
volunteer work in many areas, including CERT and Neighborhood 
Watch.   
 
A Life Saved 
Using skills she learned through her CERT training, Karen saved 
the life of an elderly woman at her church.  Karen came across 
the 90+ year-old woman unconscious in the bathroom and took 
immediate charge of the situation.  Karen instructed another 
bystander to call 911 while she administered resuscitation by 
using the church’s AED (automated defibrillator).  When the 
paramedics arrived a few minutes later, they found the woman 
conscious and breathing.  After an overnight stay in the hospital, 
the elderly woman was released.  Her outcome could have been 
so very different if it were not for Karen’s quick and effective 
actions.   Cameo is fortunate to have residents like Karen who 
have trained for emergency situations such as this.   
 
An Award Earned 
Just a few days later, and unrelated to Karen’s life-saving efforts, 
the City of Newport bestowed on Karen the 2018 Spirit of 
CERT Award at the annual State of CERT Award Banquet.  Matt 
Brisbois, Newport Beach Fire Department’s Community 
Preparedness Champion, had this to say about Karen: 
 

“Karen Mascitelli epitomizes the spirit of 
volunteerism through her work with the 
Newport Beach Fire Department’s CERT 
program.  Karen has been involved with 
the CERT program for a number of 
years.  During her time with the program, 
she has been instrumental in organizing 
her Cameo neighborhood.  The Cameo 
Community Association’s Neighborhood 
CERT Team would not be where it is today 
if it were not for the efforts of Karen M.  

 In addition to her work in better preparing her neighborhood, 
Karen is also very involved with CERT community outreach 
activities and is one of the CERT CPR/AED and First Aid 
instructors.”   
 
We encourage you to follow Karen’s lead and take advantage of 
the free training the City provides to its residents.  You never 
know when a member of your family, a friend or neighbor will 
need a life-saver at their side.   
 
For more information about training and general preparedness 
information, please visit NBCERT.org or talk to our very own 
heroine, Karen Mascitelli! 

~~~~~~~~ 
 
CDM CERT Meetings  
CERT planning for CdM Villagers – May 6 @ Begonia Park   
 

“All Hands” CERT Information Meeting 
June 6 @ 6:30 p.m. Open to the Public - Newport Beach Central 
Library Friends Room (visit NBCERT.org for details)  
 

FREE CERT Training 
Fall & Spring Classes free for all Newport Beach Residents.  Sign 
up classes at NBCERT.org 
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SCE UPGRADES: CDM VILLAGE POLES & WIRES 
By Paul Blank, CdMRA Treasurer 

 
Southern California Edison is modernizing the power grid to meet 
the changing needs and expectations of its customers and to help 
California achieve its clean energy goals.   They have been 
investing more than $12 billion into their power grid in the last 
few years with the goal of increasing power reliability through 
significant upgrades.  
 
What does that mean for Corona del Mar?  In CdM Village, the 
purpose of this project is to minimize unplanned wire-down 
incidents and to shorten any outage duration. SCE is replacing 
all of the existing wire with a heavier wire and adding additional 
switching to accomplish these service improvements.   
 
SCE is also upgrading facilities for a more robust system.  In 
order to accomplish this work they will be accessing all of the 
poles in the area.  Some poles will need to be replaced in order 
to accommodate the additional equipment.   There is a possibility 
that cranes may be utilized and some streets may be closed while 
they are working.   
 
SCE has promised, in conjunction with the City’s Public Works 
Department, that they will convey this information to the affected 
residents so they can make accommodations if necessary.  They 
will also be informed of any scheduled power outages.  The 
affected addresses will receive outage notifications in the mail no 
less than 72 hours in advance.   
 
Most of the work will take place Monday through Friday during 
daylight hours as per city requirements.  SCE anticipates this 
project will take approximately two months to complete.  Once 
the project is underway, the crew will inform residents either in 
person or by written notice as needed.   
 
Additional information will be published in our monthly Members-
Only email newsletters.  Or contact Public Works for more 
information at 949-644-3311 or by email at 
pwinfo@newportbeachca.gov. 
 
Here is a general view of the impacted area.   
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SEAGULLS IN FLIGHT WILL RETURN 
Article & Photo by Amy Senk 

Reprinted with permission from StuNews 
 

 

Amid a farewell party, a book sale and 
logistical details regarding the demolition and 
reconstruction of the Corona del Mar library 
branch and fire station – an interesting 
question popped up at a recent meeting of 
the Corona del Mar Residents Association. 
 
What will become of the sculpture in front of 
the Marigold Avenue branch? 
 
The short answer, according to Newport 
Beach Library Services Director Tim 
Hetherton, is that the sculpture, “Seagulls in  

Flight” will be stored at Central Library, out of public sight, for 
the duration of the construction. When that’s complete, 
sometime next summer, the artwork will be returned. 
 
 It may be a small detail in the overall scope of the project, but 
the sculpture has a meaningful history for CdM residents, a 
history that was retold in 2015 when the city spent $4,450 to 
restore and repair the piece. 
 
The sculpture was donated to the city in 1960, a year after the 
branch opened, to honor Molly McClintock, who lived in Shore 
Cliffs and died in a car crash shortly after graduating from 
Newport Harbor Union High School. The 18-year-old had been a 
drum majorette and popular student who is regularly 
remembered at class reunions every year. 
 
Her friends recalled that she had moved to California from the 
south, and her mother was worried about her finding friends, but 
she fit in just fine. Her mother “made a huge sacrifice” to pay for 
the sculpture, which has an inscription that says: “To the youth 
of Corona del Mar in memory of Molly McClintock.” The piece, 
which depicts birds in flight with wings touching, originally was 
placed at Big Corona State Beach, but the salt air and sunlight 
caused damage, so it eventually was trucked to the shady spot 
by the library entrance. 
 
Earlier repairs had been inadequate, Hetherton said back in April 
2015. The piece was removed, restored, and replaced in about a 
month. Back then, Hetherton said he hoped to move the piece 
to another public area during library construction, but instead it 
will be kept safe in storage. 
 
The branch is now formally closed, and plans to re-open next 
summer.  During the interim, you can reserve books online for 
convenient pick up and drop off at OASIS (ask for the 
Administration office).  
 

~~~~~~~~ 
Amy Senk has lived in Corona del Mar for 17 years and was 
publisher of Corona del Mar Today, an online newspaper that ran 
daily for seven years. Senk, a graduate of the University of 
Missouri School of Journalism, is involved with the Corona del 
Mar Residents Association and the Corona del Mar High School 
PTA. She and her husband have two children. 
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PLEASE      NEW MEMBER  OR   RENEWAL 
 
 

NAME: 
 
 

CdM ADDRESS: 
 
 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
 
 

TELEPHONE: 
 
 

E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
 
 

COMMENTS: 

 
 
 
 

$20 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP    CALENDAR YEAR JANUARY 1 – DECEMBER 31
MAIL TO:  CORONA DEL MAR RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION; PO BOX 1500; CORONA DEL MAR, CA 92625 

 
Cut here & mail in 

 

BOARD MEMBERS 
1 – IRVINE TERRACE  TOM CALLISTER 

ALTERNATE OPEN 
2 – CDM WEST  DENNIS BAKER 

LAURA CURRAN 
3 – HARBOR VIEW HILLS  BARRY ALLEN 

DEBBIE STEVENS 
4 – CDM SOUTHWEST  PAUL BLANK 

LINDA RASNER 
5 – CDM NORTHWEST  PAUL BARTLAU 

BRYCE MOTT 
6 – CDM SOUTHEAST  BONNIE DUCKWORTH 

GLENN HIGHLAND 
7 – CDM NORTHEAST 

 
ELIZABETH TORELLI 
ALTERNATE OPEN 

8 – SHORE CLIFFS  SANDIE HASKELL 
AMY SENK 

9 – CORONA HIGHLANDS  MICHAEL PILSITZ 
IRENE VILLALOBOS 

10 – CAMEO SHORES  DORETTA ENSIGN 
KAREN MASCITELLI 

11 – CAMEO HIGHLANDS  MARJORIE SAWYER 
KAREN TRINGALI 

   

AT LARGE MEMBERS 
  HV HILLS SOUTH  PRIMARY OPEN 

ALTERNATE OPEN 
  JASMINE CREEK   

 
LARRY FINN    
ALTERNATE OPEN   

  THE TERRACES  KATHY BLANK 

  BREAKERS DRIVE ASSN  OPEN 

   

OFFICERS 
   

  PRESIDENT  JOY BRENNER  
  VICE PRESIDENT  DEBBIE STEVENS 

  SECRETARY  ELIZABETH TORELLI 
  TREASURER  PAUL BLANK  

  PAST PRESIDENT   LAURA CURRAN 
   

ADVISORS 
  CITY COUNCIL   
    DISTRICT 5  JEFF HERDMAN  
    DISTRICT 6  SCOTT PEOTTER 
    DISTRICT 7  WILL O’NEILL 

   
COMMISSIONS/COMMITTEES   

    PLANNING COMMISSION  LAUREN KLEIMAN 
    PARKS BEACHES & REC COMMISSION   WALT HOWALD 

HARBOR COMMISSION  PAUL BLANK 
AVIATION COMMITTEE  JEFF COLE 

    BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT     BERNIE SVALSTAD 
   

   

OVER 30 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 
CDMRA’S PAST PRESIDENTS 

 
JAN 1987‐DEC 1994 . . . DEBRA ALLEN, HARBOR VIEW HILLS 
JAN 1995‐DEC 1998 . . . PHIL SANSONE, CDM VILLAGE 
JAN 1999‐DEC 1999 . . . VAL SKORO, IRVINE TERRACE 
JAN 2000‐DEC 2001 . . . MIKE TOERGE, CDM VILLAGE 
JAN 2002‐DEC 2008 . . . BEVERLEY “BJ” JOHNSON, CDM VILLAGE 
JAN 2009‐DEC 2015 . . . KAREN TRINGALI, CAMEO HIGHLANDS 
JAN 2016‐DEC 2017. . .  LAURA CURRAN, CDM VILLAGE 

   



THANK YOU TO OUR NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS: CdMRA Members Joy Brenner, Paul Blank, Amy Senk, Danielle Rivas, Mike and 
June Pilsitz, Sandie Haskell.  City of Newport Beach Contributors: Matt Brisbois, NBFD, Police Department staff.  StuNews Editor Lana Johnson.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

AM I A MEMBER? 
 

Take a look at the mailing label below.  If it is addressed to “Friend of CdMRA”, the answer is you are NO, and we hope you’ll take 
the opportunity to join.  If the label has your name on it, then you are a member and eligible for membership benefits.  The label 
also shows your Membership Dues balance. 

 

PO Box 1500 
Corona del mar, ca 92625 

 

STANDARD MAIL 
AUTO-PRSRT 

US POSTAGE PAID 
SANTA ANA, CA 
PERMIT #302 

CONTACTING CDMRA 
 

     
 

 Internet Access: 
Website:   www.Cdmra.org 
Email:       Info@Cdmra.org  
Facebook: Facebook.com/CdMRA 
 

 By Mail: 
P.O. Box 1500 
Corona del Mar, CA 92625 
 

 VM/Text:   949.478.2454 

  JOIN OR RENEW  
 

Join now to receive important news, updates and 
survey opportunities for 92625 neighborhoods.  
Pay online by credit card or set up CdMRA as an 
annual payee through your online banking system.  
Of course, we accept regular checks too. And 
voluntary contributions are most welcome!   
Applications and Renewal Forms can also be found 
at www.Cdmra.org/member.html. 
 

Please help us keep printing and mailing costs low 
by providing your current email address.  We 
protect your privacy.  Our Privacy Policy is available 
on our website.   
 

Check your mailing label on this Newsletter for your 
dues status, or contact us by email or phone:  
Info@Cdmra.org  | 949.478.2454 

TIMELY NEWS & UPDATES 
 

Want access to more timely 
news about Corona del 
Mar?  Then be sure to sign 
up for our Members-only 
monthly email newsletters. 
 

If you’re not a member, sign up at 
http://cdmra.org/member.html.   
 
If you are a member and not receiving 
our monthly email newsletters, then 
send us an email at Info@Cdmra.org 
and ask to be included.   

  

CdMRA works continuously on projects, issues and member communications on behalf of Corona del Mar residents.  Would 
you like to participate?  Do you have a skill that you’d like to showcase, such as research, marketing, social media, project 
management?  Do you live in an area where we have an opening on our Board or do you live in an area not represented 
on our Board?  [See Board listings below Membership Form.]   If you are interested in becoming involved in the CdMRA 
organization, please email us at Info@Cdmra.org. Be sure to tell us a little about yourself, your background, and how 
you’d like to help.  CdMRA Board meetings are held at 7:30am on the 3rd Thursday each month, except December.   

 
GET INVOLVED! 

WE HAVE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR YOU. 

CDMRA PRIVACY POLICY 
We have a strict Privacy Policy which protects our members’ contact information from being shared or sold.  Visit our website 
(www.Cdmra.org) to view the policy. 
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